Herman Miller Collection 1952 Furniture Designed
herman miller collection catalogue (uk english) - the herman miller collection at herman miller, we
believe what we make is important. this truism, along with many others – that products must be honest and
that there is always a market for good design – were first articulated in george nelson’s introduction to the
1948 herman miller collection nelson saucer bubble pendant - herman miller - 1952 warranty 1 year the
nelson saucer bubble pendant’s wide surface area diffuses soft light into any interior. it comes with a steel
ceiling plate, which allows it to delicately float overhead. george nelson originally designed the bubble lamp
series in 1952, inspired by a set of silk-covered swedish hanging lamps. nelson™ saucer bubble ... herman
miller and knoll furniture dezso d. sekely collection on ms - s3azonaws - dezso d. sekely collection on
herman miller and knoll furniture ms herman miller - page 11 - herman miller 1952-1998 67.0 folders book
catalogues 1952-1998 22.0 folders notecards undated box folder 3 1 "design history" undated 3 2 catalogue
and sales guide 1939 os 1 1 pricing lists 1952, 1957-1958, 1961, 1962, 1967, 1973-1974, 1976, 1978-1979 3
3-7 ~l t. herman miller collection. - moma - s.'1s-(posters from the collection ofthe gewerbemuseum
basel). exhibition poster. linocut. mama. stadttheater basel saison 1964/65. (civic theater of basel). theater
poster. offset lithograph. s/adttheater basel 1967/68 (civic theater of basel). theater poster. offset lithograph.'
spitzen (lace). exhibition poster. offset lithograph. walter j ... ksa classic furniture collection - knowlton
school - ksa classic furniture collection cube sofa le corbusier, 1927 manufacturer: cassina location: reception
area cube chair le corbusier, 1927 manufacturer: cassina location: reception area elliptical table charles + ray
eames, 1951 manufacturer: herman miller location: reception area donated by: herman miller & continental
office barcelona table armin hofmann posters : [exhibition] sept. 10-oct. 25, 1981, the museum of
modern art, new york - moma - armin hofmann posters : [exhibition] sept. 10-oct. 25, 1981, the museum of
modern art, new york author hofmann, armin date 1981 ... 1952 1957 1957 1957 1958 ... 1962 herman miller
collection. exhibition poster. lithograph. moma. 1962 rothko/chillida. exhibition poster. linocut. miller, howard
f.; papers apap088 - librarybany - miller resigned from public service for health reasons in june 1981. he
lived in delmar, ny until his death on february 17, 1999. he was survived by his wife peg and two sons. ^
return to table of contents scope and contents this collection includes the personal papers of dr. howard f.
miller spanning the years 1939-1983. it a guide to the dorothy heckmann shrader collection p-5 by
jonathan majors and sean visintainer - university of missouri-st. louis - the herman t. pott national
inland waterways library ... dorothy heckmann shrader collection, herman t. pott national inland ... mary louise
miller heckmann (wife of capt. william l. heckmann, sr.), who kept a daily diary from the age of 13 until her
death at age 62. furniture design by architects - cpp - the founding of the chicago school of architecture,
knoll school of design, and the herman miller company helped shape design disciplines of the time. moreover,
they allowed design principles that were formerly reserved for architecture to apply to furniture design
(moody, 63). arthur miller - normanc.utexas - hart stenographic, 22 november 1952. container 3.4
typescript / miscellaneous / discarded pages with handwritten revisions, 383 pages bound, undated. container
3.5-7 la chasse aux sorcières, adapted and translated by herman closson, mimeo playscript, 164 pages,
1953-1954. with ans by miller on first page; miller's
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